Anderby Wold

In the sleepy village of Hardrascliffe Mary Robson has finally paid off the mortgage on her
beloved farm Anderby Wold. Married to her much older and extremely passive cousin John
Robson, she has created a name for herself on her own, with ceaseless philanthropy and
constant hard-work. But whilst there are many who adore her, Mary faces opposition from her
husbandâ€™s sister Sarah, whose possessiveness over her brother has caused divisions in the
family. When the socialist David Rossitur visits the village he rouses excitement not only in
the workers but with the mistress of Anderby Wold herself. The farmhands see hope in
Rossiturâ€™s message and tremors begin to shake the hierarchy that has influenced village
life for so long. And Maryâ€™s passions are split â€“ between her farm and the â€˜old
waysâ€™ of operating, and the return of youth through the figure of Mr. Rossitur. Will Mary
continue along the path that she has set herself? Or will the changing world around her force
her hand? Anderby Wold is a moving twentieth century tale of love, hope and change.
Courage and vitality blow like a high wind through her story The Observer Winifred Holtby
(1898-1935) novelist, journalist and critic, was born at Rudstone, Yorkshire. Her remarkable
life and tragically early death are movingly portrayed by her close friend Vera Brittain in
Testament of Friendship. In this, her first novel, Winifred Holtby exhilaratingly rehearses the
themes which were to come to fruition in her last and greatest work, South Riding. Albion
Press is an imprint of Endeavour Press, the UKs leading independent digital publisher. For
more information on our titles please sign up to our newsletter at www.endeavourpress.com.
Each week you will receive updates on free and discounted ebooks. Follow us on Twitter:
@EndeavourPress and on Facebook via http://on.fb.me/1HweQV7. We are always interested
in hearing from our readers. Endeavour Press believes that the future is now.
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Sandra Danby reviews 'Anderby Wold' by Winifred Holtby. Anderby Wold (Virago Modern
Classics) [Winifred Holtby] on danceonpartyon.com * FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
The first novel by the author of South Riding . Editorial Reviews. Review. Fans of Holtby
will want to pick this up and see her first novel. Anderby Wold - Kindle edition by Winifred
Holtby. Download it once .
When she was 18, her alcoholic father died, leaving her with a farm, Anderby Wold, & a huge
mortgage. She married her much older cousin. The Land of Green Ginger by Winifred Holtby
(); Palladian by Elizabeth Taylor (); Fenny by Lettice Cooper (); The Misses Mallett by E. H.
Young.
Anderby Wold focuses on Mary Robson, a woman of 28 who seems much older: she has aged
prematurely because of her dedication to. Anderby Wold was Holtby's first novel â€“ an
absorbing story of traditional Yorkshire farming folk grappling with the challenges of
financial. Where South Riding is considered Holtby's masterpiece, Anderby Wold was her
debut novel. It shows, but only a bit. Mary Robson is the novel's. This is a good first novel, for
the author has a strong sense of situation that should make her successful were she to attempt a
play. She writes a serviceable but. When her parents died Mary Robson married John, her
steady, sensible, older cousin, so that she could keep the farm at Anderby Wold. Anderby
Wold by Winifred Holtby - book cover, description, publication history.
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Together they battle to preserve Mary's neglected inheritance, their farm, Anderby Wold.
Mary's life and that of the calm village of Anderby are changed forever. Together they battle
to preserve Mary's neglected inheritance, her beloved farm, Anderby Wold. This labour of
love - and the benevolent tyranny of traditional.
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